Eric Haskyn
April 22, 1959 - December 31, 2015

Eric Haskyn, 56, long-time beloved companion of Raisa Labunsky; father of Boris, Evan
and Jessica Khaskin, brother of Vladimir and Len Gorokhovsky and Svetlana Akatova,
passed away December 31, 2015 at University Hospitals Case Medical Center in
Cleveland, Ohio. He was born in Odessa, Ukraine to Boris and Ester (nee Luberman)
Haskyn, both deceased. ALL SERVICES ARE PRIVATE.

Comments

“

Not a day has past I have not thought about I miss you everyday I wish heaven had
a phone so I can call you an hear you say your ok your at peace I love you daddy

Jessica Khaskin - February 09, 2016 at 07:39 PM

“

RAICHKA. Was shock today to known this very bad news about t Arkasha.
No worlds to described what hapened and why???
Have a great memory from my relation ship with Arkasha in the back days.
All i can say Amein. Got bless his soil. RIP
Raichka, please call me, when you have a chance 412 519 5791.
You was with Arkasha in my house another day.
Dima Spektor, Pittsburgh pa.

Deonis - February 09, 2016 at 06:49 PM

“

You know all the fun an smiles are in my heart forever daddy you were one special
sOul an it will forever live. Shine down on us an guide us in the right path I love you
so much

Jessica Khaskin - January 05, 2016 at 09:04 PM

“

Raise-Our thoughts and prayers are with you at this sad time.
Tellers at Third Federal Mayfield

Third Federal - January 05, 2016 at 01:01 PM

“

I remember the first time I met Eric, I was so nervous. We drove to Ohio, Evan and I,
and when we arrived Eric greeted me with a smile. We had a fun time during that trip
to Ohio. I remember when Evan and I got married, Eric drove from Ohio to see us.
He kissed me and said how happy he was that I was officially his daughter in law
now. I had the flu, and Eric stayed at the house making sure I was okay. He got us
dinner and we had champagne. When I was pregnant and would come to visit, he
would tuck me in with a blanket so I could rest. I am happy I was blessed to have him
in my life and my children's lives. He was truly one of the kindest most selfless
people I have ever met. Eric, I miss you and love you.

Tara Khaskin - January 04, 2016 at 08:53 PM

“

I have a lot of great memories with Eric.
We were always together. It was great 16 years. We traveled together to Arizona,
California, New York, Mexico, Brazil, went on some cruises.
I was spoiled a lot by Eric. By the time I was coming home from work house was
clean, laundry is done, dinner almost ready.
Everything Eric bought was for for the house. He made sure we have everything and
sometimes more than that. Sometimes I complained, but I knew he was doing the
right things.
We looked at each other without saying anything and we didn't have to- we
understand without words.
If I tell that car doesn't sound right- he called mechanic to fix it.
Eric was ready to give everything to his children and grandchildren.
If kids called saying we need your help or they don't feel good we would drive to
Pittsburgh to support them.
Eric helped me to raise my children Lena and Steven, and was very proud of what
they have accomplished.
I miss you terribly.
Love you very much.

Raisa Labunsky - January 04, 2016 at 03:10 PM

“

Raichka, I am so very sorry for your terrible loss! I can't even imagine! No words will help
you grieve at this time. You have had a difficult year, with the recent loss of your wonderful
mom as well. Remember the good times! May Eric rest in peace!
Lots of love from Ana and me, and our sincerest condolences to you and the family!
Lena Kaplan
Yelena Kaplan - January 05, 2016 at 02:39 AM

“

I have so many memories with my dad don't know where 2 start all our trips we had 2
New York or all our rides when I would come visit u for summer listening to Russian
music not knowing what there saying just looking over at u smiling. Or when I would
kiss u goodbye on forehead or even ur cheek and u would say that ant how u kiss ur
father. My dad never took bs from anyone I remember a guy gave u a finger in traffic
trying to look cool for his gf u followed him to a restraunt then pulled out a little bat I
got u from a pirate game guy was so scared he said sorry 2 me. All the good times
we had when my dad delivered pizzas remember we were parked on a hill u ran to
make a delivery I was in car u left it on I switched gears on accident was slowing
bout to go over a hillside u ran jumped in car just in time. All the nights we had just
me u at gate mills towers all the nights swimming. I mis my dad asking me to rub his
back always said no one gave him massages like me with love or even him rubbing
my back no matter how he felt he always told me he loved giving me a back rub. I
remember one trip 2 New York we played Russian pool he let me win i loved it so
much he got a pool table all the long nights playing pool him letting me win smiling.
No matter what the situation was my dad was there my dad was everything to me my
Freind my role model he taught me a lot and never gave up on me.
Love u dad

Evan Khaskyn - January 04, 2016 at 09:25 AM

“

My dad was everything to me he was always there when I needed him always knew
how to cheer me up we always had the best drives when I would go to visit him
getting trucks to honk there horns he would get the biggest smile it would light up
anyone's day dad I will forever miss an love you

Jessica Khaskin - January 03, 2016 at 10:22 PM

“

I met Eric when I was 16 he didn't speak to much English but we manage to
communicate he was my first love and we had 3 beautiful children and 8 beautiful
beautiful grandchildren. I see a part of him in all our children. He was a hard worker
giving us the best of everything. You will always have a place in my heart wish I
could of told you that

Lena Ryan - January 03, 2016 at 05:29 PM

“

I have so many memories of my father one of the best weeks of my life was when he
took me to Los Angeles in the summer of 93. We didn't take many trips together but
this one was memorable we did everything. We sat in LA traffic had long
conversations learned a lot about him and life itself. My dad was a fun guy. He
always wanted to be more of a friend sometimes it was good and bad. Through
everything we been through good and bad I know he still loved me and I never
stopped loving him.
You will be missed by everyone goodbye
Love Boris

Boris Khaskin - January 03, 2016 at 04:39 PM

“

Sounds like you had a great time together.Love you
Aunt Dee Dee - January 03, 2016 at 05:08 PM

